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Abstract

Previously, we described the generation and initial
characterization of four Tn5 mutants of Pseudo-
monas stutzeri strain KC with impaired ability to
degrade carbon tetrachloride (Sepúlveda-Torres
et al., 1999). In this study, we show cloning and
sequencing of an 8.3 kbp region in which all four
transposons were located. This fragment encodes
eight potential genes and is located in the central
part of the 25 kbp fragment recently identified by
Lewis et al. (2000) and shown by them to be
sufficient to confer carbon tetrachloride transfor-
mation capability upon other pseudomonads. The
four transposon insertion mutants mapped in
ORF’s F and I designated by Lewis et al. (2000).
This is consistent with the results by Lewis et al.
(2000) that orfF is required for carbon tetrachloride
degradation. We further established that orfI is
required for CCl4 degradation since the three
mutants in this ORF were unable to degrade
carbon tetrachloride. We present our analysis of
the gene and protein sequences from the 8.3 kbp
region and propose a tentative model for the role
of different genes in the synthesis and activity of
pyridine-2,6-bis(thiocarboxylate) (PDTC), the
secreted factor responsible for carbon tetrachlor-
ide dechlorination. We also found a putative
promoter that overlaps with a Fur-box-like
sequence in the region upstream of mutated
genes. To test this putative promoter region and
Fur-box, we generated and ligated DNA fragments
containing wild-type and mutant Fur-boxes to a
lacZ reporter. The wild-type fragment showed
promoter activity that is regulated by the concen-

tration of iron in the medium. Finally, we screened
a selection of Pseudomonas strains, including P.
putida DSMZ 3601 - a strain known to produce
PDTC – for the presence of the genes characterized
in this study. None of the strains tested positive,
suggesting that Pseudomonas stutzeri strain KC
may possess a distinct biosynthetic pathway for
PDTC production.

Introduction

Pseudomonas stutzeri strain KC (ATCC deposit num-
ber 55595, DSMZ deposit number 7136) is a denitrify-
ing bacterium originally isolated from an aquifer in Seal
Beach, California, USA (Criddle et al., 1990). When
grown in iron-limiting media, strain KC produces and
secretes pyridine-2,6-(bis)thiocarboxylate (PDTC), a
biomolecule that, when chelated to copper, can rapidly
degrade carbon tetrachloride to CO2, a cell associated
fraction, formate and unidentified nonvolatile com-
pounds, with little or no chloroform production (Criddle
et al., 1990; Lewis and Crawford, 1993; Dybas et al.,
1995; Lee et al., 1999; Lewis et al., 2001). Typically,
chloroform is a significant product of CCl4 degradation
under denitrifying conditions; thus bioaugmentation
with strain KC offers the potential for improved path-
way control when carbon tetrachloride is remediated.
The importance of P. stutzeri strain KC and its
capability for PDTC production has recently assumed
greater significance with its use in one of the first full-
scale applications of bioaugmentation (Hyndman et al.,
2001). Large volumes of strain KC were grown on-site,
injected into a CCl4-contaminated aquifer, and allowed
to colonize a section of aquifer sediment normal to the
direction of groundwater flow and CCl4 transport. The
resulting biocurtain has been maintained for three
years, with highly efficient removal of CCl4.

In an earlier report, we described the isolation and
partial characterization of strain KC mutants with
impaired ability to degrade CCl4 (Sepúlveda-Torres
et al., 1999). Three thousand five hundred transposon
insersion mutants were created by tri-parental matings
using a derivative of Tn5 containing a promoterless
luciferase reporter gene from V. fischeri (Wolk et al.,
1991). Four mutants designated KC657, KC1896,
KC2753 and KC3164 showed an impaired CCl4
degradation ability. Three of the four mutants strongly
expressed luciferase under iron-limiting conditions,
and the expression of the genes was attenuated
when cells were grown in cultures containing at least
5 mM Fe3+. These mutants were impaired in the
production of a secreted factor responsible for CCl4
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degradation, subsequently shown to be PDTC. All
mutations were located in a 8.3 kbp DNA fragment
(GenBank accession number AF149851).

This work was rapidly followed by important
discoveries in the laboratory of Crawford and cow-
orkers at the University of Idaho: (1) Lee et al. (1999)
identified PDTC as the agent of CCl4 degradation and
(2) Lewis et al. (2000) characterized strain CTN1 – a
mutant of strain KC– that had spontaneously lost a 170
kbp fragment encoding the ability to produce PDTC
and degrade CCl4. The CCl4 degradation capacity of
strain CTN1 was restored when a 25,746 bp fragment
(designated T31, GenBank accession number
AF196567) containing 16 predicted ORFs, was intro-
duced back into strain CTN1 using a broad-host range
cosmid vector. Using semi-saturation transposon
mutagenesis, Lewis et al. (2000) identified a set of
genes involved in PDTC production and CCl4 trans-
formation. Two of those genes are orfF and orfI that we
previously mutated, as we describe in this report. In
fact, the entire 8.3 kbp fragment that we had earlier
identified was found to reside within the 25 kbp
fragment characterized by Lewis et al. (2000).

In this report, we show our analysis of the
sequences of the 8.3 kbp fragment identified by
transposon mutagenesis, and provide possible func-
tions for the mutated genes. The gene corresponding
to orfI was not mutated by Lewis et al. (2000) but is
needed for CCl4 transformation, as proven in this
report. In addition, we tested a sequence of 212 bp
from the region upstream of orfF, which contains a
putative promoter and a putative Fur box. With
manipulation of the putative Fur box sequence and
the use of E. coli fur mutants, we were able to
demonstrate that the E. coli Fur protein can repress
the expression from this P. stutzeri promoter under
iron-rich conditions. These experiments established
that this region does in fact contain a promoter, and the
activity of this promoter, as well as transcription of
downstream genes, is under Fur protein control, in
response to different iron concentrations. We com-
bined this information with motif signature information,
and information on the genes identified by both Lewis
et al. (2000) and our group to develop a model of how

the genes interact as to enable PDTC synthesis,
secretion and activation for CCl4 degradation.

Results

Cloning, sequencing and analysis of genes interrupted
by luxAB::Tn5. Sequence analysis established that all
four mutants (KC657, KC1896, KC2753 and KC3164)
had insertions within a 3.1 kbp sequence contained
within a 8,274 bp EcoRI fragment. Furthermore,
KC2753 and KC3164 received the transposon inser-
tion in the same position, separated by only 9 bp
(Figure 1).

The codon usage tables of P. putida, P. fluor-
escens and P. aeruginosa generated the same ORF
profile. Eight ORFs were found in the forward direction.
Mutant KC657 mapped in orfF while mutants KC1896,
KC2753 and KC3164 mapped in orfI. The start and
stop positions of the ORFs, the putative ribosomal
binding site (RBS) (Shine and Dalgarno, 1974), as well
as the number of amino acids in the encoded proteins,
their predicted molecular weights and isoelectric points
are indicated in Table 1. The information gathered by
comparing the ORFs with DNA and protein databases,
motif databases, transmembrane helices prediction
programs and leader peptide determination programs
was used to assign possible gene functions (Table 2).

A stable stem – loop structure was predicted from
positions 2,295 to 2,331, between the termination
codon of orfE and the initiation codon of orfF. This
structure resembles the Rho-independent terminators
of E. coli (Adhya and Gottesman, 1978; Platt, 1986).
Similar structures have also been found in P. aerugi-
nosa (Gray et al., 1984) and B. cepacea (Zylstra et al.,
1989). As shown in Figure 2, a transcriptional promoter
was predicted between the termination codon of orfE
and the initiation codon of orfF. This possible promoter
contains a sequence similar to the Fur box that
controls iron regulated genes in E. coli (Braun and
Hantke, 1991).

Presence of CCl4 degradation genes in other
pseudomonads and CCl4 degradation by P. stutzeri
CCUG 11256 containing plasmids with DNA from

Figure 1. Localization of the transposon insertion points for transpositional mutants KC657, KC1896, KC2753 and KC3164. The black flags
represent the luxAB::Tn5 transposon. The direction of the flag indicates the direction of the luciferase genes. The exact positions of the transposon
insertion sites are provided. See GenBank accession number AF149851 for the complete DNA sequence.
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P. stutzeri strain KC. None of the 7 P. stutzeri strains
or the P. balearica strain tested were able to degrade
CCl4 under the conditions suitable for CCl4 degrada-
tion by strain KC. These strains did not amplify with the
two primer sets used to amplify the CCl4 degradation
genes and no signal was observed in the Southern
hybridization. The only strain capable of degrading
CCl4 on its own was P. putida DSMZ 3601, a strain that
produces PDTC when grown in iron-limiting conditions,
but the DNA from this strain did not amplify with
primers specific for the strain KC CCl4 degradation
genes or hybridize with the KC genes involved in CCl4
degradation. When 8.3 kbp or 25.7 kbp DNA fragments
containing the presumptive genes needed for CCl4
degradation by strain KC were introduced to the
P. stutzeri type strain CCUG 11256 using a wide host
range cosmid, only the strain harboring pT31 (25.7 kbp
fragment) was able to degrade CCl4, indicating that the
8,274 bp fragment impaired in our strain KC mutants
contained a subset of the genes required for CCl4
transformation.

Identification and confirmation of regulatory
elements. Sequence analysis revealed the presence
of a region similar to the ferric uptake regulator (Fur)
protein binding site (Fur box), an A-T rich sequence
found in the promoter region of many iron-controlled
genes of E. coli (Braun and Hantke, 1991). In order to
prove the function of the putative promoter and Fur box
found in the strain KC DNA, the fragment was cloned
upstream of a promoterless lacZ reporter gene and
b-galactosidase activity was observed in E. coli strains
containing wild type and mutant Fur proteins. Expres-
sions of the promoterless lacZ gene fused to PCR
generated fragments indicate that the 212 bp region,
originally located in the region upstream of orfF,
indeed contains a promoter which is regulated by iron
levels in the medium (Table 3). The construct
pQF50p12, which contains the Fur-box from strain
KC (Figure 2), was able to repress lacZ expression on
a fur+ E. coli host grown in the presence of iron. The
same construct exhibited much higher levels of

expression of the lacZ gene under iron-limiting condi-
tions, or when the plasmid was harbored by the fur!

host. The same results were obtained for construct
pQF50p14, which contains the E. coli Fur-box. On the
other hand, pQF50p13, which contains a disrupted
Fur-box, was unable to repress the expression of the
lacZ reporter when the fur+ host was grown under iron-
rich conditions.

Discussion

Lewis et al. (2000) discovered that the capability for
CCl4 degradation was missing in a P. stutzeri strain KC
mutant (strain CTN1) that had spontaneously lost a
170 kbp DNA fragment. From this fragment, they
succeeded in cloning and sequencing a 25.7 kbp sub-
fragment that restored CCl4 degradation ability to
strain CTN1 and conferred CCl4 degradation activity
on other Pseudomonas strains. The 8.3 kbp EcoRI
fragment that we sequenced is identical to positions
4,041–12,314 of the sequence published by Lewis et al.
(2000), extending from the end of orfC to the beginning
of orfK. Thus, the same region of the chromosome was
identified by both groups working independently and
using different methodologies. The four CCl4-minus
mutants obtained previously by our group (Sepúlveda-
Torres et al., 1999) had transposon insertions in orfF
(KC657) or orfI (KC1896, KC2753 and KC3164). The
insertions in KC2753 and KC3164 mapped to the same
location but with inverted orientations. The orientation
of the luciferase reporter gene was inverted with
respect to the promoter in strain KC3164, explaining
why this strain was the only mutant that we obtained
that failed to display luciferase activity (Sepúlveda-
Torres et al., 1999).

Figure 3 illustrates where our insertions map in the
classification scheme of Lewis et al. (2000). Lewis and
coworkers used semi-saturation mutagenesis of the
25.7 kbp fragment with transposon mini-lacZ1::Tn5 or
mini-phoA::Tn5 and they screened the resulting
mutants for CCl4 degradation activity. Their results
are also shown in Figure 3. Both groups obtained a

Table 1. Physical characteristics of the open reading frames encoded in the P. stutzeri strain KC 8.3 kbp EcoRI fragment interrupted in mutants
impaired in CCl4 degradation.

Start base Ending base RBS a (position) aa b kDa c pI d

446 1012 AGGA (437–439) 188 20.1 8.65
1009 2262 AGAGGA (994–999) 417 45.4 10.52
2435e 3610 AGGA (2423–2426) 391 42.8 4.93
3626 4036 AGGA (3612–3615) 136 15.6 6.50
4099 4371 AGGA (4088–4091) 90 9.7 5.56
4460f 6291 GG (4450–4451) 610 65.5 6.71
6289 7983 GGAGG (6279–6283) 564 60.8 5.42
7985 > 8274 GGAG (7970–7974) > 96 > 10.1

a RBS, ribosomal binding site
b aa, number of amino acids in the protein encoded by the gene
c kDa, protein molecular weight in kilodaltons
d pI, isoelectric point of protein
e Interrupted in KC657
f Interrupted in KC1896, KC2753 and KC3164.
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mutant in the gene corresponding to orfF, confirming
its role in CCl4 degradation. However, Lewis et al.
failed to obtain a mutant with an insertion in orfI. The
results of Lewis et al. (2000) suggest that our mutants
were impaired for degradation of CCl4 because
structural genes needed for PDTC production were
truncated. Our mutants were located inside the sub-
region of the large 25.7 kbp fragment that was proven
to be essential to restore the CCl4 degradation
capacity.

As seen in Figure 2, a possible Rho-independent
terminator is followed by a putative promoter between
the termination codon of orfE and the initiation codon
of orfF. Sequences similar to the s70-type !10 and !35
sequences as well as a Fur-box-like sequence were
identified in the region downstream of the putative
Rho-independent terminator. Our analysis of promoter
expression confirms that this region is in fact a
promoter under Fur box control. These results are
consistent with our earlier studies in which luciferase

Table 2. Putative functions of open reading frames (ORFs) found in the P. stutzeri strain KC 8.3 kbp fragment interrupted in mutants impaired in
CCl4 degradation.

ORFs Proposed functions Similarities Motifs

446-1012 – No similarities found – No motifs found
1009-2262
– Putative integral membrane
protein with unknown function

– No similarities found – Imperfect matches found with
ATP-phosphoribosyl transferase,
Fe-containing alcohol dehydrogenase,
homoserine dehydrogenase

– 12 transmembrane helices
predicted by 7 programs

2435-3610
– Interrupted in KC657
– Membrane bound protein
– may be involved
in sulfur transfer

– 10–122 a MoeZ b from M. tuberculosis
(Z95120 c, 71% pd and 57% I e, 389 aa f)

– 10–104 MoeB from M. tuberculosis
(molybdopterin synthase sulfurylase,
Z95150, 67% p, 51% i, 379 aa)

– 10– 42 MoeB from E. coli
(D90720, 56% p, 39% i, 245 aa)

– 10–35 ThiF from E. coli (activates protein
involved in thiamin biosynthesis,
P30138, 56% p, 37% i, 235 aa)

– Imperfect matches found with
chemotaxis sensory transducer,
dihydroxyacid dehydratase,
amino acid dehydrogenase,
pyridine nucleotide disulfide
oxidoreductase, ATP- phosphoribosyl
transferase, purine phosphorilase,
purivate kinase,

– Transmembrane domains:
0 (SOSUI), 1 (TMHMM),
2 (HMMTOP, TMPred, PSort, DAS, TopPred2)

– 11 bp signal peptide found by SignalP
3626-4036
– Function unknown – 10–30 hypothetical 16.5 kDa protein

Rv1334 from M. tuberculosis
(Q10645, 67% p, 47% i, 134 aa)

– 10–14 Mec+ from S. kasugaensis
(restores cysteine and methionine nutritional
deficiencies, M29166, 62% p, 42% i, 96 aa)

– Imperfect match found with bacterial
ribonuclease P, an enzyme that cleaves
extra nucleotides from tRNA precursors

4099-4371
– May be involved
in sulfur transfer

– 10–20 hypothetical protein Rv1335 from
M. tuberculosis (Z73902, 74% p, 51% i, 90 aa)

– 10– 4 MoaD from A. fulgidus
(adds sulfur to molybdopterin precursor,
AE000990, 50% p, 32% i, 74 aa)

– Perfect match for TonB- dependent
protein N-terminus recognition sequence
(79- DSLTVXPA-86).

4460-6291
– Interrupted in
KC1896, KC2753 and KC3164

– Possible membrane protein.
May be involved in addition
or removal of H2O or H2.

– 10–23 hypothetical protein Rv3272 from
M. tuberculosis (Z92771, 49% p, 33% i, 278 aa)

– 10–22 BaiF from E. coli
(bile acid dehydroxylase,
D90867, 52% p, 30% i, 242 aa)

– 10–6 CaiB from E. coli (L-carnitine
dehydratase, P31572, 39% p, 30% i, 197 aa)

– Imperfect matches with alanine
dehydrogenase and glutamyltranspeptidase.

– Transmembrane domains:
0 (TMHMM, HMMTOP, SOSUI),
1 (PSort), 5 (TopPred2), 6 (TMPred),
7 (DAS) - 124 amino acid signal
peptide predicted by SignalP

6289-7983
– Possible AMP- ligase involved
in substrate activation

– 10–55 DhbE from B. subtilis
(2,3- dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase,
P40871, 48% p, 30% i, 530 aa)

– 10–52 PchD from P. aeruginosa
(AMP-ligase in pyochelin biosynthesis,
X82644, 44% p, 30% i, 529 aa)

– 10–39 EntE from E. coli (2,3- dihydroxybenzoate-
AMP ligase, P10378, 45% p, 26% i, 526 aa)

– Perfect AMP binding domain
(194-LLVSSGTESEPK-205).

– Transmembrane domains:
0 (TMHMM, 1 (SOSUI), 2 (PSort),
3, HMMTOP, 4 (TMPred, TopPred2), 5 (DAS).

a Match probability
b Protein name
c GenBank accession numbers
d p, positive matches (amino acids with the same functional side chains)
e i, identify matches (identical amino acids)
f aa, amino acids (number of amino acids overlapping).
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activity was expressed by mutants KC657, KC1896
and KC2753 under iron-limiting conditions (Sepúlveda-
Torres et al., 1999). These results also indicate that
orfF appears to be the first gene in the putative PDTC
biosynthesis operon.

A hypothetical intermediate in the production of
PDTC is dipicolinic acid (pyridine-2,6-dicarboxilic acid,

CAS registration number 499-83-2). Dipicolinic acid is
a compound produced by B. subtilis and a few other
bacteria genera, and its production is confined to a
short period during bacterial sporulation. It is not
essential for the structure or metabolism of growing
cells, but its absence results in heat-sensitive spores
(Paulus, 1993). Dipicolinic acid is produced by the

Figure 2B. Sal / BamHI Segments cloned into pQF50 as compared to the original sequence found in strain KC. KC Fur box sequence (pQF50p12),
disrupted Fur box sequence (pQF50p13) and E. coli Fur box sequence (pQF50p14). PCR primers are underlined and the SalI and BamHI restriction
sites are depicted with a dotted line. Bold face letters represent changed bases, the letters in the box indicate the Fur box.

Figure 2A. Original sequence observed in strain KC indicating the regulatory elements identified by sequence analysis.
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heterodimer dipicolinate synthase (DpaA/DpaB, also
called SpoV/SpoF, GenBank accession number
Z22554), in a single step, from 2,3-dihydrodipicolinate.
2,3-dihydrodipicolinate is the first intermediate in the
biosynthesis branch leading to the production of
diaminopimelic acid and L-lysine from L-aspartate
(Chen et al., 1993; Daniel and Errington, 1993). None
of the predicted proteins found in our 8.3 kbp EcoRI
fragment or the 25.7 kbp fragment identified by Lewis
et al. show similarity to dipicolinate synthase. If
P. stutzeri strain KC synthesizes dipicolinic acid from
2,3-dihydrodipicolinate, a different set of enzymes
should be involved in the process.

Even though there is no empirical data to explain
how the essential genes are involved in the PDTC
biosynthesis pathway, a speculative pathway can be
proposed based on the similarity profiles. Lewis et al.

(2000) proposed that the proteins ORFs F-H serve to
effect sulfur transfer to an oxygen-substituted (acyl or
hydroxyl) carbon, and that the protein corresponding to
orfJ activates an acyl-group by adenylation. They
proposed that the thiocarboxylate groups of PDTC
are formed by condensation of a sulfur carrier (ORF-H)
and the adenylated precursor.

We propose a more explicit pathway that takes
into consideration motif information. An overview is
provided in Figure 3 and a detailed explanation of the
speculative biosynthesis pathway is provided in the
following paragraphs and in Figure 4.

The mutagenesis experiment performed by Lewis
et al. (2000) demonstrated that the first protein
involved in PDTC synthesis is encoded by orfF
because strains mutated in genes located directly
upstream this ORF did not loose the CCl4 degradation
capacity. orfF was mutated by both groups and
encodes for an integral membrane protein with two
predicted transmembrane helices. A possible function
would be to sense the levels of external stimuli (Fe3+

for example) that trigger PDTC production from
2,3-dihydrodipicolinate. It has a sequence similar to
motifs found near the C-terminus of chemotaxis
sensors that facilitate sensory adaptation through the
variation of the level of methylation of glutamate and
glutamine residues located towards the C-terminus of
the protein. The level of methylation is regulated by a
methyltransferase.

The similarity profiles obtained for the proteins
encoded by orfG and orfH suggest that these proteins
may work together in the process of sulfur transfer.
The interactions between products of orfF to orfH need
clarification and may be the subject of future research.

The protein encoded by orfI is similar to proteins
that remove hydrogen or water from their substrates,
y ie ld ing a doub le bond. The convers ion of
2,3-dihydrodipicolinate to dipicolinic acid requires the
removal of two hydrogen atoms and the subsequent
formation of a double bond. orfI may encode for the
dehydrogenase involved in that process.

Table 3. Expression of beta galactosidase reporter gene activity in host cells containing construct pQF50.

E. coli fur
backgrounda

Fur-box controlling
b-galactosidase activityb

Fe concentration in
culture medium

Expected b-galactosidase
activity results

Observed b-galactosidase
activity units c

Plus strain KC high repression 39.9 ^ 6.5
Plus strain KC low activation 242.7 ^ 104.2
minus strain KC high activation 196.6 ^ 48.6
minus strain KC low activation 156.6 ^ 27.5

plus disrupted high activation 170.7 ^ 84.5
plus disrupted low activation 195.7 ^ 85.4
minus disrupted high activation 176.8 ^ 66.1
minus disrupted low activation 153.3 ^ 51.2

plus E. coli high repression 7.5 ^ 11
plus E. coli low activation 113.8 ^ 63.9
minus E. coli high activation 256.0 ^ 78.6
minus E. coli low activation 258.2 ^ 42.0

a fur+ strain = E. coli SM796, fur! strain = E. coli SBC796
b The DNA sequences are provided in Figure 2.
c Average and standard deviation of three independent samples.

Figure 2C. Simplied map of pQF50.
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The protein encoded by orfJ may be responsible
for the adenylation of the two carboxyl groups of
dipicolinic acid, activating this compound for the
transformation of the carboxyl groups into thiocarboxyl
groups. It has a perfect AMP-binding motif and is
highly similar to enzymes that activate siderophore
precursors by adenylation. Once an adenylated inter-
mediate is formed, sulfur can be transferred (probably
by the proteins encoded by orfG and orfH) to the
adenylated intermediate, producing PDTC. The pro-
teins encoded downstream of orfJ appear to be
involved in the exportation and importation of PDTC
as well as synthesis regulation and they are not
encoded by our 8.3 kbp fragment. Most of these genes
are not essential in the PDTC biosynthesis pathway as
demonstrated by Lewis et al. (2000). The protein
encoded by orfP may be involved in the regulation of
PDTC synthesis. It has sequences similar to motifs
found in known methyltransferases. This putative
methyltransferase may initiate or attenuate PDTC
synthesis by modifying the protein produced by orfF.
When plasmids M22 and JS68 containing a partial
fragment of T31 lacking ORFs O and P (Figure 3) are
introduced into strain CTN1, little CCl4 degradation

capacity was observed, indicating that these proteins
are important for PDTC production (Lewis et al., 2000).

P. putida DSMZ 3601, a PDTC producing bacter-
ium, is able to degrade CCl4. On the other hand, its
DNA did not hybridize with a 3.4 kbp probe containing
the genes interrupted in KC657, KC1896, KC2753 and
KC3164 when the hybridization was done under
stringent conditions. No amplification of strain DSMZ
3601 DNA was observed when primers that amplify the
genes interrupted in strain KC were used, even when
the annealing temperature was decreased by 5"C.
These results suggest that P. stutzeri strain KC and
P. putida DSMZ 3601 may produce PDTC by different
biosynthetic pathways. The elucidation of the PDTC
biosynthesis pathway of P. putida DSMZ 3601 is
beyond the scope of this publication and represents
an opportunity for future investigations.

This study provides an independent confirmation
of the work of Lewis et al. (2000), extends their findings
and establishes the presence of a promoter under Fur
control. The mechanism presented in this report
serves as a working hypothesis in order to empirically
elucidate how these genes interact in the biosynthesis
and activation of PDTC. We expect that this informa-
tion will open new doors for the investigation of the

Figure 3. Organization of 16 open reading frames (ORFs) in a 25.7 kbp fragment capable of restoring the CCl4 degradation capacity in strain CTN1.
Block arrows with letter designations below indicate ORFs identified by Lewis et al. (2000). The directions of the arrows indicate the transcription/
translation orientations of the genes. White arrows designate ORFs not mutated by Lewis et al. (2000) or ORFs that did not affect CCl4 degradation
when mutated. Black arrows designate ORFs that caused a CCl4-negative phenotype. The striped arrow designates an ORF mutated by us and by
Lewis while the dotted arrow designates an ORF mutated only by us. lacZ1::Tn5 insertions are represented by vertical lines with flags. The
orientations of the flags indicate the orientation of the lacZ gene and the color indicates the mutation’s effect on the CCl4 phenotype as described
above. The flag designated by a letter (p) indicates a phoA::Tn5 insertion. luxAB::Tn5 insertions made by us are indicated by lines with linear arrows
identified by a letter (l). The orientation of the linear arrows represents the direction of the luciferase genes. Partial fragments introduced to strain
CTN1 by Lewis, and their ability to complement the CCl4 degradation mutation, are also provided. This figure was modified from Lewis et al. (2000).
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physiological role of PDTC, the mechanisms of PDTC
regulation, and the determination of how this molecule
can be efficiently used for CCl4 bioremediation.

Experimental Procedures

Organisms and culture conditions. Bacteria and plas-
mids used in this study are listed in Table 4.
Pseudomonas strains were propagated aerobically at
25"C and 150 rpm in tryptic soy broth (TSB). E. coli
strains were propagated under aerobic conditions at
37"C and 200 rpm in Luria broth (Sambrook et al.,
1989). The antibiotics (Sigma) were used at the
following concentrations: ampicillin (Ap) 50 mg/ml,
kanamycin (Km) 70 mg/ml, rifampicin (Rf) 100 mg/ml,
streptomycin (St) 100 mg/ml, and tetracycline (Tc) 15
mg/ml. The selection medium utilized for conjugation
was a modified DRM medium (Lee et al., 1999)
containing the following (per liter): K2HPO4, 6 g;
sodium citrate dihydrate, 6 g; sodium nitrate, 0.5 g;
ammonium chloride, 1 g; adjusted to pH 7.9 prior to the
addition of agar, 15 g. The medium was autoclaved
and cooled to 60"C prior to the addition of 1 ml of 1 M

MgSO4, 666 ml 50 mM Ca(NO3)2 and 1 ml of trace
elements solution TN2 (Criddle et al., 1990) from
sterile solutions. Medium D (Criddle et al., 1990) was
used for the determination of CCl4 degradation
capacities. All enzymes were purchased from Gibco
BRL or Roche Molecular Biochemicals.

Isolation of genes interrupted by luxAB::Tn5.
Genomic DNA from the four P. stutzeri strains
KC657, KC1896, KC2753 and KC3164 were digested
with EcoRI, and the resulting fragments were circular-
ized by ligation reactions. E. coli DH5a was trans-
formed with the ligated DNA, plated on LB-agar
containing Km and incubated overnight at 37"C. The
plasmids harbored by the bacteria were isolated by
alkaline lysis.

Sequencing of the genes interrupted by lux-
AB::Tn5. To determine the sequence of the P. stutzeri
strain KC DNA on both sides of the transposon
insertion, two oligonucleotides derived from the Tn5-
pRL1063a sequence were used as sequencing

Figure 4. Proposed sequence of events in the biosynthesis of PDTC from 2,3-dihydrodipicolinic acid, an intermediate in the production of L-lysine
from L-aspartate and pyruvate. The genes presumably involved in specific steps are indicated in call boxes.
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Table 4. List of strains and plasmids used in this study

Strain / Plasmid Comments Source / Reference

P. stutzeri strain KC CCl4 degrader, aquifer isolate (Criddle et al., 1990)
P. stutzeri strains KC657, KC1896,
KC2753 and KC3164

Mutants created by transpositional
insertion of pRL1063a, KmR a, Rf R a,
impaired in CCl4 degradation

(Sepúlveda-Torres et al. 1999)

P. stutzeri CCUG b 11256 Type strain, clinical isolate,
genomo var 1

Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Stanier et al. 1966)

P. stutzeri ATCC b 17591 Clinical isolate, genomovar 2 Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Stanier et al. 1966)

P. stutzeri DSMZ b 50227 Clinical isolate, genomovar 3 Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Stanier et al. 1966)

P. stutzeri 19SMN4 Marine isolate, naphthalene
degrader genomovar 4

Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de les
Illes Balears, Spain
(Rosselló et al. 1991)

P. stutzeri DNSP21 Wastewater isolate, genomovar 5 Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Rosselló et al. 1991)

P. balearica DSMZ 6083 Type strain, wastewater isolate,
naphthalene degrader, genomovar 6

Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Bennasar et al. 1996;
Rosselló et al. 1991)

P. stutzeri DSMZ 50238 Soil isolate, genomovar 7 Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Stanier et al. 1966)

P. stutzeri JM300 Soil isolate, genomovar 8 Dr. J. Lalucat, Universitat de
les Illes Balears, Spain
(Carlson and Ingraham, 1983)

P. putida DSMZ 3601 Tomato plant isolate, produces
2,6-bis(pyridine thiocarboxylic acid)

Dr. R. Crawford, University
of Idaho, USA
(Ockels et al. 1978)

E. coli DH5a Used for plasmid propagation Dr. F. deBruijn, Michigan
State University,
USA (Hanahan 1983)

E. coli JM109 Used for plasmid propagation Promega (Madison, WI, USA)
(Yanish-Perron et al. 1985)

E. coli S-17-1 StR a RP4 mobilization genes
integrated in the chromosome (mob+)

Dr. F. deBruijn,
Michigan State University,
USA (Simon et al. 1983)

E. coli SM796 fur+ Calderwood and Mekalanos, 1987
E. coli SBC796 fur! Calderwood and Mekalanos, 1987
pBluescript SK(–) DNA cloning vector Stratagene (La Jolla, CA, USA)
pRK311 TcR a wide host range cosmid Dr. R. Crawford, University of Idaho,

USA (Ditta et al. 1985)
pT31 25.7 kb DNA fragment of P. stutzeri strain

KC cloned into the BamHI site of pRK311
Dr. R. Crawford, University of Idaho,
USA (Lewis et al. 2000)

pBlue8.3 ApR, 8.3 kb DNA fragment of P. stutzeri
strain KC cloned into the EcoRI site of
pBluescript SK(–)

This study

pRKblue ApR a, TcR, pBluescript SK(–) inserted
in the BamHI site of pRK311

This study

pRKblue8.3 ApR, TcR, pBluescript SK(–)
containing a 8.3 kb DNA
fragment of P. stutzeri strain KC
cloned into the BamHI site of pRK311

This study

pQF50 Cloning vector with
promoterless lacZ gene, ApR

Farinha and Kropinski, 1990

pQF50p12 pQF50 with KC putative
promoter and putative Fur box

This study

pQF50p13 pQF50 with KC putative
promoter and a disrupted Fur box

This study

pQF50p14 pQF50 with KC putative
promoter and an E. coli Fur box

This study

a Km, kanamycin; Rf, rifampicin; St, streptomycin; Tc, tetracycline; Ap, ampicillin
b ATCC, American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA; CCUG, Culture Collection University of Göteborg, Sweden; DSM, Deutsche Sammlung von
Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen, Braunschweig, Germany

R resistant.
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primers. One primer, corresponding to positions 110–
86 of the Tn5-pRL1063a DNA sequence

(50-TACTAGATTCAATGCTATCAATGAG-30), was
designed to determine the upstream sequence from
the Tn5 in the anti-sense direction. The other primer,
corresponding to positions 7758-7781 of the Tn5-
pRL1063a DNA sequence (50-AGGAGGTCACATG-
GAATATCAGAT-3’) was designed to determine the
downstream DNA sequence in the sense direction.
These primers were modified from previously de-
scribed sequencing primers for Tn5-pRL1063a (Black
et al., 1993; Fernández-Piñas et al., 1994). The
sequences of the internal fragments of the DNA inserts
were determined, in both orientations, by primer
walking. Double-stranded plasmid DNA samples were
sequenced by the Michigan State University sequen-
cing facility using an automated DNA sequencer
(Applied Biosystems). The DNA sequence was depos-
ited to GenBank under accession number AF49851.

DNA sequence analyses. Alignments of the DNA
fragments obtained from sequencing were done using
Sequencher (Gene Codes). Open reading frames were
determined by the program CodonUse 3.1 (Conrad
Halling, University of Chicago) using the codon use
tables of P. putida, P. fluorescens and P. aeruginosa
as references, with a codon window of 33 bases and a
logarithmic range of 3. Transcriptional terminators
were predicted by a program available in the Wiscon-
sin Package (Genetic Computer Group) and molecular
weights and isoelectic points of proteins were deter-
mined by the Lasergene Package (DNAstar). Compar-
ison of DNA and protein sequences with the
sequences available in the databases, possible pro-
moter regions, transmembrane hel ices, signal
peptides and motifs were determined using the Inter-
net-based programs TMHMM, HMMTOP, SOSUI,
TMPred, Psort, TopPred2, DAS, SignalP, PROSITES,
BLOCKS, ProDom, PRINTS and Pfam.

Cloning of an EcoRI fragment containing the wild
type genes. Genomic DNA from wild type strain KC
was digested with EcoRI and the restricted fragments
ranging in size from 8 to 9 kbp were purified from the
an agarose gel and ligated to pBluescript KS(–)
(Stratagene) previously restricted with EcoRI. The
resulting plasmids were introduced into E. coli JM109
competent cells (Promega). All the plasmids were
screened for the presence of the fragment of interest
by PCR using primers that amplify fragments contain-
ing the regions that correspond to the transposon
insertion sites in the mutant strains. Two sets of
primers were used: primers CC109f (50-GTT ACA GCC
GCC ACC TAC TGA T-30) and CC110r (50-GCT AGG
CAG AGA AGA GTC CAC G-30) were used to amplify a
1.1 kbp fragments spanning from position 2,493 to
position 3,604; primers CC111f (50-GGC TGC TCA
GTA TCG GCA GTA T-30) and CC112r (50-GGG GCG
TTG ACA GAG AAG TAA G-30) were used to amplify a
1.4 kbp fragment spanning from position 4,892 to
position 6,276. pBluescript SK(–) containing the frag-
ment of interest (pBlue8.3) was digested with BamHI

and ligated to a wide host range cosmid pRK311 (Ditta
et al., 1985) which had been digested with the same
enzyme. The resulting plasmid (pRKblue8.3) was
introduced into E. coli S17-1. The plasmid was
transferred from E. coli S17-1 to P. stutzeri CCUG
11256 by conjugation. Plasmids pRK311, pT31 and
pRKblue were also introduced to P. stutzeri CCUG
11256 by the same conjugation process. Triplicate
five-ml cultures of P. stutzeri CCUG 11256 harboring
pRK311, pT31, pRKblue or pRKblue8.3 were trans-
ferred to 20 ml serum vials containing 10 ml of medium
D amended with Ap and Tc as needed and 500 ng
CCl4. The vials were incubated under denitrifying
conditions for 24 hr before the concentration of CCl4
remaining in the vials was determined by gas chroma-
tography (Tatara et al., 1993).

Search for CCl4 degradation genes in other
pseudomonads. Seven P. stutzeri and one P. balear-
ica strains, representing the eight P. stutzeri genomic
groups identified to date (Rosselló et al., 1991;
Rosselló-Mora et al., 1996) and P. putida DSMZ
3601 were screened for the presence of the genes
interrupted in the KC657, KC1896, KC2753 and
KC3164 mutants using PCR and Southern hybridiza-
tion. The PCR primers used were CC109f – CC110r
and CC111f –CC112r. The probe for Southern hybri-
dization was a DIG-labeled 3.4-kbp HindIII fragment
corresponding to positions 1653 to 5043 of the 8.3 kbp
wild type fragment. The probe was hybridized to 10 mg
of genomic DNA as recommended by the manufacturer
(Roche Molecular Biochemicals). The CCl4 degrada-
tion capability of the strains was assessed by inoculat-
ing triplicate 20 ml serum vials containing 10 ml of
medium D and 500 ng CCl4. The vials were incubated
in an inverted position for 24 hr before the concentra-
tion of CCl4 remaining in the vials was determined by a
gas chromatograph equipped with an electron capture
detector (Tatara et al. 1993).

Construction of promoterless lacZ fusions to PCR
fragments containing a putative promoter overlapped
with either wild-type or modified putative Fur-boxes. A
212 bp fragment of DNA (positions 2226 to 2437)
containing the putative promoter and putative Fur-box
was amplified by PCR. One right-ward primer and
three left-ward primers were designed to create SalI
and BamHI restriction sites at the ends of the PCR
products, and at the same time introduce modifications
in the putative Fur-box. The putative –35 and –10
sequences were left undisturbed. Three types of PCR
products were created: one containing the original
strain KC putative Fur-box; a second containing a
perfect E. coli Fur-box, and a third containing a
randomly disrupted Fur-box . These fragments
(Figure 1) were digested with BamHI and SalI, and
were ligated into the promoter-probe vector pQF50
(Farinha and Kropinski, 1990) previously digested with
the same set of enzymes. The resulting plasmids
(pQF50p12, pQF50p13 and pQF50p14), which contain
the PCR amplified fragments upstream of a promoter-
less lacZ reporter, were introduced into E. coli strains
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SBC796 and SM796 for promoter activity assays.
The E. coli strains containing the different putative
promoter-lacZ fusion plasmids were grown in nutrient
broth amended with Ap and 10 mM of the iron chelator
1,10-phenanthroline. Cells grown to late logarithmic
phase were harvested and stored at –20"C before
b-galactosidase assays were conducted as per Miller
(1972).
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